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1.0 This is Salisbury



Values

Pillars

Ageless
Beauty

Living
Heritage

Engaging
Culture

Enduring
Spirit

Traditional Original

Ambition Independence Care Creativity

Positioning Idea

1.1 Brand Model



Salisbury is a special place. Special to 
the people who live here and special 
to the people who visit. But what is it, 
that makes our city special? 

You’ll find the answers here.

Salisbury has a fascinating story 
to tell. Let’s tell it with confidence. 
Let’s tell it with pride. These 
guidelines should steer all of our 
communication. They offer clarity, 
consistency and inspiration.

Everything is designed to help  
you better tell the Salisbury story,  
in words and images. It also 
introduces a fresh and distinctive 
identity with a kit of parts to help  
you use it. 

Welcome to Salisbury.  
Welcome to Traditional Original. 
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1.2 This is Salisbury



Traditional
Original

1.2.1 Positioning



Traditional Original lies at the heart of the new brand. 
An idea that reflects the rare mix of the old and the new 
which sets us apart. We are a city steeped in traditions. 
Traditions born across the centuries. Traditions that 
we hold dear and make us feel at home. Yet we are also 
a city that cherishes original thinking. The ideas that 
will help Salisbury become a mediaeval city fit for the 
future, will create the traditions of tomorrow. 

This is Salisbury a 
beautiful heritage 
city, with an eye 
on the future.

1.2.2 Positioning



We will celebrate our history and respect our heritage.
When we talk about Salisbury, we will make the most 
of our rich history. We will celebrate traditional English 
craft, products and produce. We will help visitors get 
closer to our living history. Our events will celebrate 
the traditions that have shaped Salisbury.

1.2.3 Traditional
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We will commend the creativity and imagination 
of our people and our city. When we talk about 
Salisbury, we will make the most of our originality. 
We will celebrate the independent, the unique, 
the quirky and the eccentric. 

We will do what’s right for Salisbury. We won’t 
slavishly copy other places. Our goal will be to 
establish new traditions for the future. Traditions 
that others will want to follow.

1.2.4 Original
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The Salisbury brand story is built from four strong 
brand pillars. They reflect the truths about our place: 
its beauty, its history, the people and the spirit that 
binds us together. These pillars will guide and inform 
all communication about Salisbury.

1.3 Brand Pillars
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Ageless Beauty

Salisbury is a divinely attractive city set in 
glorious countryside and designed from its very 
beginning to impress. Our built environment has 
charmed generations of visitors and residents.

Living Heritage

Salisbury’s story reaches back through the 
centuries. We are proud of our rich heritage  
and its continuing influence on our city and  
our way of life.

Enduring Spirit

Salisbury’s roots are deep. It stands tall through 
the ages. It is a city on a human scale, home to a 
resilient community.

Engaging Culture

Salisbury will be a hub of cultural experience, 
attracting people from far and wide, nurturing, 
celebrating and hosting innovative and 
accessible culture in all its forms.

1.3.1 Pillars



When we talk about Salisbury, we talk about the Cathedral, the Close and our historic 
buildings with pride. We will invite our visitors to share in their captivating beauty and 
help them discover and explore the beauty of the city beyond the Cathedral Close.

The five rivers, our green city spaces and our proximity to the countryside are important 
natural attributes. They make Salisbury an attractive place to live and a rewarding place 
to visit. The Cranborne Chase Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and the New Forest 
National Park are on our doorstep. When we talk about Salisbury, we celebrate our natural 
environment. When we make decisions about Salisbury’s future, we will take care to 
respect our green spaces and our glorious hinterland.

When we consider Salisbury’s future, our ambition is to be the guardians of the city’s 
beauty yet stay true to our pioneering spirit and find new ways to enhance our cityscape, 
adding contemporary gems to one of the most attractive cities in England.

1.3.2 Ageless Beauty



Our medieval origins are visible to everyone who walks through our streets. The stories 
that lie behind the historic facades deserve to be more widely known. When we plan 
events and visitor initiatives, we will take care to tell the Salisbury story in full: Old Sarum’s 
archer, the artisans of the Chequers, the restless spirit of the Second Duke of Buckingham.

All these tales and many more deserve to be told to a wider audience. Salisbury’s heritage 
is not confined to a single era. Layer upon layer of history is waiting to be uncovered. 
From Stonehenge’s magical pre-history to Magna Carta, from a thriving woollen industry 
to Secret Spitfires, we have a wealth of engaging tales to tell. We will make it easier for 
everyone to hear our story.

Our history and our tradition of innovation will inspire the way we shape Salisbury’s future. 
Our heritage is a living reminder of the standards Salisbury sets for itself. We will continue  
to be true to the pioneering spirit of those who came before us.

1.3.3 Living Heritage



Salisbury has always been a centre and a hub for merchants, worshippers and 
travellers. To this day, people also look to Salisbury as the place to come for culture 
and entertainment. From Cathedral to coffee shop, from pub to Playhouse, we serve 
and engage with many different audiences.

Salisbury life will always be eclectic, celebrating our traditions and brimming 
with imagination and originality. When we talk about contemporary 21st century 
Salisbury culture, we talk about everything from museums and galleries to live 
music, original drama and safe nights out. Our goal will be to grow our culture sector 
in all its different forms, to nurture the events, festivals and attractions that will act 
as magnets, drawing people to our city and adding to the richness of Salisbury life.

1.3.4 Engaging Culture



Salisbury’s long history is reflected in the steadfast character of our city. Our spirit is 
strong and it has endured through the centuries. The will and imagination that moved the 
city and its Cathedral from Old Sarum is something that we cherish, a founding principle 
that we will live up to as we reconsider the role of a medieval city for the second half of 
the 21st century.

We are proud of the strength of our city and its community. When we talk about 
Salisbury, we will do so with pride. When we look to our future, we will do so with 
confidence. Salisbury will always be a place of stature, a place people talk about,  
a place people want to be a part of.

1.3.5 Enduring Spirit



Ambition

We respect our past and we are ambitious for 
our future. A city shaped by tradition will shape 
new traditions to re-imagine its future.

Independence

We value our spirit of independence and we 
celebrate original thinking. We do not follow  
the herd. We will do what’s right for Salisbury.

Care

We will take care of our people, our city and our 
visitors. We will be true to the traditions of craft 
and care that are the hallmarks of Salisbury 
provenance and the Salisbury experience.

Creativity

Our past and present are filled with creativity 
and originality. We will harness our creative 
energy to secure our future.

1.4 Values



We will not be satisfied with the status quo. We know that Salisbury can 
continue to move forward. We know that Salisbury can be better. We will 
set our sights on stretching, but achievable goals.

We can become a beacon of culture in all its forms for Wiltshire and 
beyond. We can build a reputation on the national stage as the home of 
ambitious independent businesses. We can celebrate our traditions of 
care, craft and creativity through events that will attract visitors from afar.

1.4.1 Ambition



We will not be satisfied with the status quo. We will celebrate the unique  
and the quirky, the local and the original. Festivals and events, shopping  
and nights out; they should all have a distinct Salisbury flavour.

Tradition and originality will inspire us to create experiences for visitors and 
for residents that no other city can offer. “Only in Salisbury” will be our motto.

1.4.2 Independence



The principle of care will inform our guardianship of the city and its future 
development. It will guide the way we nurture and celebrate our traditions of 
service and volunteering. It will shape the welcome we extend to visitors and to 
new residents.

Salisbury values craftsmanship, so we will be a beacon for the artisan. A place 
that makes things of quality and of creativity. We will encourage and celebrate 
independent businesses that trade in Salisbury provenance, in the craft and care 
that are the signatures of our city.

1.4.3 Care



Dig beneath the apparently conventional exterior of Salisbury’s reputation, and you 
find a past, a present and a future filled with creativity and originality. We will harness 
this creativity in the things that we do and the things that we say.

Creativity and imagination will guide the way we plan and deliver events. We will 
encourage and support creative endeavours, championing our independent 
businesses and attracting new creatives to our city.

1.4.4 Creativity



a

2.0 Verbal Identity



The way Salisbury speaks and writes is as important as the 
way it looks. This is the place talking, so our communication 
should reflect our character and ambition. We look to the 
values of our competitive positioning for guidance.

2.1 Brand Voice



Salisbury is ambitious so our tone should 
be Confident. Salisbury has much to be 
proud of. The past and the future. So, we 
speak with confidence, showing pride 
but not arrogance. Salisbury will be the 
benchmark for a modern medieval city, so 
we encourage others to listen by having 
clear points of view, influencing thinking on 
the future of heritage cities.

Care is a key principle for Salisbury, so our 
tone is Considered. This means paying 
attention to detail. We make every word 
count - less is more, and it’s worth it 
because more people will pay attention. 
When Salisbury speaks it will always be 
insightful and engaging. We don’t make 
vague claims. We are specific and use 
examples and evidence.

Salisbury is independent and creative. 
This means our communication should be 
Crafted. We are original and surprising. We 
shun the clichés of place marketing. If other 
places say it, we probably shouldn’t. We 
always think about exactly what we want to 
achieve through our communication and 
who the audience is. So, our messages are 
tailored and bespoke.

Considered CraftedConfident

2.1.1 Brand Voice
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2.1.2 Salisbury Lexicon

Here are some general headlines  
and phrases you can use. They may 
also inspire ideas specific to your 
business needs. 

Commonly unconventional.

Original as normal.

Classically original.

800 years new.

Centuries new.

New by tradition.

Commonly uncommon.

Usually unusual.

Predictably unorthodox.

In with the old. In with the new.

Tradition isn’t history.

Classically contemporary. 

Contemporary classics.

Original as usual.

Where originality is normality.

Where the unconventional is conventional.

Where extraordinary is the ordinary.

Where the uncommon is commonplace.

Something old. Something new.

Timeless originality.

The modern medieval city.

Sense history. Enjoy the here and now.



2.1.3 Salisbury Lexicon

Here are some business, retail  
and hospitality headlines and phrases 
you can use. They may also inspire 
ideas specific to your business needs. 

Business
A history of innovation.

A tradition of invention.

Pioneers past and present.

A reputation for inspiration.

Timeless skills. New technology.

Where ideas are nothing new.

We’re learning from the past to  
create the future.

Retail and Hospitality 
Traditional shops. Contemporary gifts.

Old style ingredients. New recipe.

A tradition of hospitality.

Customary hospitality with a twist.

A traditional market with fresh produce.

Traditional pubs with original craft ales.

A break with tradition.

Where old-fashioned meets new-fashioned.

Where thatched meets unmatched.  
(For estate agents)

Where fayre meets flair.



2.1.4 Lexicon Examples

New by 
tradition.

Torepedis molora sequi ut alit 
accustem sam harumquat eos et 
harcimp oreperrum corum qui  
dem fugit intus qui quo quis anditas  
as volorum accuptam qui sandisit. 
Upitaquid quasper sperum sus eatis 
eume rehendit libustrum alibusdae 
omnimetur, vendi ipsa parionecum, 
serit etum nonem nonsequidunt  
qui dio. sitis invelique esciae 
nihillaborat accuptatur?

In with  
the old.  
In with  
the new.

800
years
new.

Torepedis molora sequi ut alit 
accustem sam harumquat eos et 
harcimp oreperrum corum qui  
dem fugit intus qui quo quis anditas  
as volorum accuptam qui sandisit. 
Upitaquid quasper sperum sus eatis 
eume rehendit libustrum alibusdae 
omnimetur, vendi ipsa parionecum, 
serit etum nonem nonsequidunt  
qui dio. sitis invelique esciae 
nihillaborat accuptatur?

A break 
with 
tradition.



The way we introduce Salisbury depends on who we 
are talking to and the message we want to convey. 
Here we introduce the Salisbury narrative - a succinct 
summary of our strengths and the things that set us 
apart from the competition. In the principal narrative 
you’ll find the key reasons to visit, study, invest,  
work and live in Salisbury.

We also introduce Salisbury as a place to Visit 
Live and Work & Invest. For each we offer a short 
proposition (circa 25 words) and a mini narrative 
(circa 100 words).

2.2 Principal Narrative



Salisbury looks to the future. The city  
that had the will and imagination to relocate, 
and the vision and dedication to build “the 
single most beautiful structure in England” 
will once again light the way. Our tradition 
of original thinking will shape our city for 
tomorrow.

We draw inspiration from our rich heritage. 
Eight hundred years ago, cathedral stones 
were laid and a city that stands tall today 
planted its roots in the English countryside. 
That city became a magnet for generations 
of traders, travellers and pilgrims seeking 
inspiration, farmers and fishermen bringing 
produce to market, artists and artisans 
laying out their wares.

We are proud of our history, but ambitious 
for the future. Our vision is to re-imagine  
a medieval city for the 21st Century.  
To become a beacon of creativity and 
culture for modern-day makers and 
innovators, a magnet for today’s shoppers 
and sightseers, traders and travellers,  
a guiding light for all who value originality.

As we create new traditions, the Salisbury 
experience will inspire others. Salisbury 
provenance will be sought after. Our city 
will once again draw people from far and 
wide to work and play, to meet and to 
be entertained. Above all, Salisbury will 
be a place of life and energy, a vibrant, 
connected place where conversation and 
ideas flow. 

We are Salisbury.  
Pioneers past and present.  
Traditional and original.

2.2.1 Principal Narrative



Salisbury is a cathedral city of 
ageless beauty and captivating 
history. Traditionally English with an 
independent spirit, Salisbury’s living 
heritage and lively culture rewards 
repeated visits.

Salisbury is a cathedral city of ageless 
beauty and captivating living history. 
Traditionally English with an independent 
spirit. At its heart is Salisbury Cathedral.  
A beacon which has attracted travellers for 
centuries and continues to draw visitors 
today. Gathered around the Cathedral is 
a modern medieval city, full of buildings 
crafted with the care of another age. 

Today the city is alive with people, places 
and experiences which help tell the 
Salisbury story. Quirky, independent shops 
offer products designed and crafted locally. 
Arts and culture, events and entertainment 
reward the curious traveller.

Salisbury is also a base to discover the 
surrounding countryside, its Areas of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty, National Parks 
and World Heritage Site. Salisbury is the 
essential English visitor destination.

Salisbury, welcoming since 1227.

NarrativeProposition

2.3 Visit Salisbury



Salisbury is recognised as one of 
England’s best places to live.  
A beautiful city, with an independent 
spirit and a strong sense of community.

Salisbury is recognised as one of England’s 
best places to live. A beautiful city, 
with an independent spirit and a strong 
sense of community. In 2019 The Times 
declared Salisbury “a divinely attractive 
and welcoming place”. A place for families, 
close to coast, countryside and London, 
Salisbury has some of the best schools in 
South West England. 

Independent shops fill the city and it is a 
cultural beacon for the surrounding area. 
Salisbury is a city on a human scale.  
You can quickly get to know it and you’ll 
quickly feel at home. 

Salisbury, England’s best place  
to live since 1227.

NarrativeProposition

2.4 Live in Salisbury



Creativity, commerce and 
craftsmanship are in the DNA of 
Salisbury. A beacon of original 
thinking, Salisbury is for people and 
businesses who want to locate and 
grow in a beautiful and historic city.

Creativity, commerce and craftsmanship 
are in the DNA of Salisbury. A beacon of 
original thinking, people and businesses 
who want to locate and grow in a beautiful 
and historic city choose Salisbury. 

This is a city that is built on craft and 
innovation. The original new town, it was 
designed to be a magnet for traders.  
The city flourished because it attracted 
skilled, ingenious people who understood 
the importance of care and attention to 
detail. In the 21st century these attributes 
are as important as ever. 

Salisbury continues to attract investment 
in fields as diverse as bioscience, creative 
industries and technology. And because 
it is a beautiful historic city with a strong 
sense of community, today more than 
ever, it is a great place in which to live, 
work and succeed.

Salisbury, pioneering since 1227.

NarrativeProposition

2.5 Work & Invest in Salisbury



3.0 Visual Identity



From something old. 
To something new. 

The new identity for Salisbury has 
been developed with the help of 
young talent at Wiltshire College. 
Guided by tutors, students on the 
Foundation Art and Design course 
came up with a range of thoughts 
and ideas for a place identity for the 
city. All of this provided inspiration 
for a series of identity options 
which were tested amongst various 
organisations and individuals with 
an interest in the city.

3.1 The Identity



The new Salisbury marque is 
inspired by the skills and features 
that provide the very origins of 
the city. Stonemasons formed the 
stones that built the city, they were 
chiselled and crafted to create 
beauty and balance. These angular 
characteristics informed the shape 
of each of the letters in the marque. 
And each letter reflects a part of the 
story of Salisbury. 

The letters comes together to 
create a contemporary and original 
marque. A marque that reflects the 
ambition and creativity of Salisbury. 

3.2 The Marque



Our S reflects the patterns created by 
the Wiltshire College students inspired 
by the Chequers planning layout of 
medieval Salisbury. 

3.2.1 ‘S’ Shape



An abstract A, echoing shapes at  
the New Art Centre Sculpture Park.

3.2.2 ‘A’ Shape



L shape mirroring the beams 
and patterns of Tudor building 
frontages in Salisbury city centre.

3.2.3 ‘L’ Shape



Inspired by Salisbury’s famous 
cathedral spire.

3.2.4 ‘I’ Shape



Shaped from medieval arches seen 
across the city like the twin arches  
on the side of St Thomas’ church.

3.2.5 ‘B’ Shape



The outline of remains of the cathedral 
at Old Sarum as seen from the sky.

3.2.6 ‘U’ Shape



Inspired of the RAF roundel on 
the wings of the “Secret Spitfires” 
built in Salisbury in WW2.

3.2.7 ‘R’ Shape



Formed of the pillars and 
arches at the Cathedral. 

3.2.8 ‘Y’ Shape



Please use the height and 
width of the ‘A’ shape in the 
Salisbury marque as the 
exclusion zone. 

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

3.2.9 Clear Space



When resizing the marque, 
please ensure you stick to the 
minimum size requirement of 
20mm at A5.

Minimum size - 20mm

3.2.10 Marque Size



The type lock-up pairs the 
primary marque with the 
Salisbury name. This is our 
calling card. 

Use it to introduce Salisbury. 
On outbound marketing 
materials like brochures, flyers 
or emails introducing Salisbury, 
use the marque paired with the 
Salisbury name.
 
Once Salisbury has been 
introduced, the marque can be 
used on its own. For example, in 
and around the city, the marque 
and its component parts can be 
used without the accompanying 
place name.

3.2.11 Type Lockup



For communications with 
dark backgrounds please 
use white or a lighter 
colour if colour picking.

On lighter backgrounds 
use the traditional blue 
or a darker treatment if 
colour picking.

3.2.12 Legibility
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Examples of what not  
to do with the marque.

Do not rotate the marque

Do not change the positioning  
of the letter shapes

Do not distort the marque

Do not change  
the letter shapes

Do not use a colour outside of 
the palette unless colour picking

Do not re-arrange the letter 
shapes horizontally

3.2.13 Marque Don’ts



When there is a need to show 
a partner logo on Salisbury 
branded communication,  
you should use the exclusion 
zone shown in section 3.2.2. 

We strongly recommend 
against the use of multiple 
partner logos in Salisbury 
communication. There will be 
times when it is important that 
individual partners will want 
feature their marque within 
the Salisbury identity and we 
have shown how to do this.

However use of multiple logos 
will detract from the overall 
impact of the identity.

3.2.14 With Partners

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X



3.3 Colour Palette

Traditional  
Blue

CMYK
C98 M91 Y48 K70

RGB
R20 G20 B41

Pantone 
534C  281U

HEX
#141429

Original 
Blue

CMYK
C82 M53 Y0 K10

RGB
R43 G108 B229

Pantone
2184C  2925U

HEX
#2b6ce5

Traditional  
Olive

CMYK
C43 M28 Y52 K11

RGB
R150 G153 B123

Pantone
4180C  4180U

HEX
#95997b

Original 
Green

CMYK
C88 M26 Y100 K12

RGB
R2 G120 B42

Pantone
356C  3552U

HEX
#02782a

Traditional  
Scroll

CMYK
C20 M22 Y48 K4

RGB
R208 G190 B156

Pantone
4043C  482U

HEX
#d0be9c

Original 
Ochre

CMYK
C4 M32 Y96 K0

RGB
R244 G180 B0

Pantone
3514C  109U

HEX
#f4b400



3.3.1 Colour Tints

Traditional Blue

Original Blue

Traditional Olive

Original Green

Traditional Scroll

Original Ochre

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

75%

75%

75%

75%

75%

75%

50%

50%

50%

50%

50%

50%

25%

25%

25%

25%

25%

25%

10%

10%

10%

10%

10%

10%



3.3.2 Colour Pairing

+

+

+

+

+

+

Traditional Blue + Original Blue + Traditional Blue (10%)

Traditional Olive + Traditional Scroll + Traditional Blue (10%)

Original Blue + Original Ochre + Traditional Blue (10%)

Traditional Scroll + Original Blue + Traditional Blue

Original Green+ Original Blue + Traditional Blue (10%)

Original Green+ Traditional Olive + Traditional Scroll



3.3.3 Colour Picking

The primary colour palette 
has been inspired by both the 
traditional and original colours 
found around Salisbury. We 
advise that you use the primary 
colour palette whenever possible.

We also have the ability to 
compliment our communications 
with colour picking. Examples 
shown here.
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Aktiv  
Grotesk Aa

3.4 Typography



Medium

Regular

Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
àáâãäåabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()+

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
àáâãäåabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()+

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
àáâãäåabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()+

The brand uses one type family, 
Aktiv Grotesk. Aktiv Grotesk 
takes an authoritative but 
neutral position, supporting any 
message without overpowering 
it. It has a flexible and diverse 
family of 24 styles with matching 
italics, from Hairline to Black. 
This typeface is to be used in 
sentence case for headers and 
sub heading support copy.

If Aktiv Grotesk is not available 
we would recommend the use of 
the Helvetica font family as an 
accurate substitute font.

3.4.1 Typography



Semi

Regular

Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
àáâãäåabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()+

Adobe Text Aa

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
àáâãäåabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()+

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
àáâãäåabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()+

The brand uses a more 
traditional styled secondary 
typeface; Adobe Text. This 
typeface is to only be used 
for body copy.

3.4.2 Secondary

Download Aktiv Grotesk

Download Adobe Text

https://fonts.adobe.com/fonts/aktiv-grotesk
https://fonts.adobe.com/fonts/adobe-text


The identity system is created with the Chequers grid system 
upon which Salisbury is built. All communications should be 
designed on a square grid system. Examples of how to use 
the grid to keep consistency are shown further on.

3.5 Grid System



3.5.1 Grid Sizes

Our system is based on 
a square grid. You should 
start with a 4x4 grid and 
expand as needed for 
individual communication 
as shown here.



3.5.2 Grid Examples

Here are some examples of 
our grid system in use. 



3.5.3 Marque Placement

Our grid offers flexibility for 
the marques placement. 
When adding the marque to  
a piece of communication,  
be sure to sit it in the 
corner of any individual 
square in the grid.



The graphical elements are taken 
directly from the core marque. Using 
all of the letter shapes, we have 
created multiple graphical elements 
which can stand alone, or combine 
to create new shapes. You can use 
crops of these shapes but be sure 
not to distort them.

The shapes can also be used to 
create patterns, hold copy, bring 
imagery to life and interact within 
environments. 

3.6 Graphic Elements



3.6.1 Patterns

The marque shapes can 
be used to create patterns, 
providing greater scope for 
design, particularly useful 
where there is an absence 
of quality imagery.

This should only be 
used in the appropriate 
circumstances, as shown in 
the applications section.



3.7  Photography  
Traditional

Choose photography that 
celebrates our history and 
respects our heritage. 
Buildings and places are 
important and reflect history, 
but including people brings 
them to life and makes them 
appear accessible.
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3.7.1  Photography  
History
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3.7.2  Photography  
Heritage
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The creativity and 
imagination of our people 
and city will shine through 
in the imagery we select. 
Choose images with bright 
accent colours to reflect 
the original and unique, 
and use interesting crops 
to highlight the quirky and 
eccentric.

3.7.3  Photography  
Original

Photo: Visit Salisbury / England Originals Photo: Visit Salisbury / England Originals

 Photo: Adrian Harris Photography



3.7.4  Photography  
Independent

Photo: Visit Salisbury / England Originals  Photo: VisitWiltshire



4.0 Applications



4.1 Posters

Where  
history  
meets  
artistry.

Torepedis molora sequi ut alit 
accustem sam harumquat eos et 
harcimp oreperrum corum qui  
dem fugit intus qui quo quis anditas  
as volorum accuptam qui sandisit. 
Upitaquid quasper sperum sus eatis 
eume rehendit libustrum alibusdae 
omnimetur, vendi ipsa parionecum, 
serit etum nonem nonsequidunt  
qui dio. sitis invelique esciae 
nihillaborat accuptatur?

Torepedis molora sequi ut alit 
accustem sam harumquat eos et 
harcimp oreperrum corum qui  
dem fugit intus qui quo quis anditas  
as volorum accuptam qui sandisit. 
Upitaquid quasper sperum sus eatis 
eume rehendit libustrum alibusdae 
omnimetur, vendi ipsa parionecum, 
serit etum nonem nonsequidunt  
qui dio. sitis invelique esciae 
nihillaborat accuptatur?

The 
original 
new kid 
on the 
block.

visitsalisbury.co.uk

visitsalisbury.co.uk

Photo: Visit Salisbury / England Originals



4.1.1 Billboard

The 
modern
medieval
city.

Torepedis molora sequi ut alit 
accustem sam harumquat eos et 
harcimp oreperrum corum qui  
dem fugit intus qui quo quis anditas  
as volorum accuptam qui sandisit. 
Upitaquid quasper sperum sus eatis 
eume rehendit libustrum alibusdae 
omnimetur, vendi ipsa parionecum, 
serit etum nonem nonsequidunt  
qui dio. sitis invelique esciae 
nihillaborat accuptatur?

visitsalisbury.co.uk

Photo: Visit Salisbury / England Originals



4.1.2 Leaflet

 Photo: VisitWiltshire



4.1.3 Brochure



4.1.4 Menu



4.1.5 Banners



4.1.6 Outdoor Banners

 Photos: VisitWiltshire  Photos: Ash Mills Photography



4.1.7 Flyer



4.1.8 Christmas Flyer

Photo: Visit Salisbury / England Originals



4.1.9 Salisbury Map

Photo Left: Visit Salisbury / England Originals. Photo right: Adrian Harris Photography



4.2 Stationery

Name
Job title

Phone 
Email

Website

Name
Job title

Phone 
Email

Website

Name
Job title

Phone 
Email

Website



4.3 Signage

Examples of potential  
sign usage are shown 
here. The graphical 
elements from the identity 
become arrows to show 
direction in the signage.

We suggest city way 
finding should be made of 
stone to stay true to the 
history of Salisbury.

Abo. Nam quo omnimus aperrum 
latem duciis quiam ut re dolum 
quodiaecture nus, quo eiur aut 
aboribusda quam volorecesti 
consequis a voluptae culpa 
sinulpa ruptaecusam.

To veleni atibus, quibus nust 
liquasi dolorum re sitatem 
fugia es dolorit incto modit ad 
eumquam fuga. Nus qui debiti 
conse mollest, soloribus nemqui 
dolum et ad qui ommos audae 
nemolupta volendae aut aut aut.

Accum volupta spidend andipis et 
as es platias dolorro qui officium 
quia volorem erchit voluptate ent 
aut deseque doluptatibus dolorit 
lam, sumet dolupta eiciisque.

Quaspis aut ma ipsapis is earchit, 
sumquis exereperum num as 
dolor aut venis as magnam fugia 
voloreris explabore nonserc 
hilluptur.

High Street
Old George Mall
The Maltings
Guildhall
Market Place
Cross Keys
Railway Station

Abo. Nam quo omnimus aperrum 
latem duciis quiam ut re dolum 
quodiaecture nus, quo eiur aut 
aboribusda quam volorecesti 
consequis a voluptae culpa 
sinulpa ruptaecusam.

To veleni atibus, quibus nust 
liquasi dolorum re sitatem 
fugia es dolorit incto modit ad 
eumquam fuga. Nus qui debiti 
conse mollest, soloribus nemqui 
dolum et ad qui ommos audae 
nemolupta volendae aut aut aut.

Accum volupta spidend andipis et 
as es platias dolorro qui officium 
quia volorem erchit voluptate ent 
aut deseque doluptatibus dolorit 
lam, sumet dolupta eiciisque.

Quaspis aut ma ipsapis is earchit, 
sumquis exereperum num as 
dolor aut venis as magnam fugia 
voloreris explabore nonserc 
hilluptur.

High Street
Old George Mall
The Maltings
Guildhall
Market Place
Cross Keys
Railway Station

Cathedral

Market Place

Cross Keys

You are 
here...High Street

Abo. Nam quo 
omnimus aperrum 
latem duciis quiam ut 
re dolum quodiaecture 
nus, quo eiur aut 
aboribusda quam 
volorecesti consequis 
a voluptae culpa 
sinulpa ruptaecusam.

 

To veleni atibus, 
quibus nust liquasi 
dolorum re sitatem 
fugia es dolorit 
incto modit ad 
eumquam fuga. Nus 
qui debiti conse 
mollest, soloribus 
nemqui dolum et ad 
qui ommos audae 
nemolupta volendae 
aut aut aut.



4.3.1 Signage



Showing the brand’s 
flexibility – the system 
allows for creativity even 
when conveying important 
information.

4.3.2 COVID-19
Keep apart.

Keep safe.

Please wear

a mask.

Cough into

your elbow.

Feel sick?

Stay home.

2m



4.3.3 COVID-19



4.3.4 COVID-19



4.4 Window Displays

Keeping Salisbury’s  
shop windows interesting, 
even when the shop is 
unoccupied.

Photo: Visit Salisbury / England Originals



4.5 Social Media

In with  
the old.  
In with  
the new.

Traditional 
pubs with 
original 
craft ales

 Photos: VisitWiltshire



4.6 Web

Usually 
unusual.

Why Salisbury Salisbury Tales Salisbury Living Eventful Salisbury Salisbury Shopping

 Photos: VisitWiltshire



4.7 T-Shirts



4.7.1 Tote Bag



4.7.2 Gift Card



4.7.3 Shop Signs



4.7.4 Labels



4.7.5 Bunting



4.7.6 Face Mask



5.0 Help & Guidance



5.1  Brand Management  
& Implementation

The new Salisbury visual identity and brand 
guidelines should be viewed alongside the 
Salisbury Competitive Brand Positioning booklet:  
A Guide for businesses, partners, stakeholders and 
residents’ booklet

A new Salisbury Place Board and Marketing Pillar 
have been formed and are looking at how best to 
work in partnership to maximise the potential of 
the Salisbury brand positioning.
 
Options for a brand implementation plan,  
and how to take this work forward, are currently 
being considered by the Marketing Pillar. Areas for 
consideration include brand management, trade 
marking, setting up a champions group, work on 
brand adoption and developing assets such as 
photography.

In the meantime, these assets will be freely 
available for use by individual businesses and 
organisations across Salisbury. 

Access to visual identity artwork and other assets 
is available by contacting any of the following 
funding partners:

Salisbury BID: 
kara@salisburybid.co.uk

Salisbury City Council:  
JWood@salisburycitycouncil.gov.uk

Salisbury Cathedral:  
r.mitchell@salcath.co.uk

Salisbury Chamber of Commerce:  
president@salisburychamber.co.uk

Salisbury Purple Flag / Night-time Economy Group: 
amanda@chapelnightclub.co.uk

VisitWiltshire: 
fionaerrington@visitwiltshire.co.uk

Wiltshire Council: 
Victoria.Moloney@wiltshire.gov.uk

Our Partners

We are grateful to the partners who have supported 
the Salisbury brand positioning and development of 
the visual identity and brand guidelines.

Salisbury BID
Salisbury Cathedral
Salisbury City Council
Swindon and Wiltshire LEP
VisitWiltshire
Wiltshire Council

Supported by:

Salisbury Chamber of Commerce
Salisbury Journal
Salisbury Purple Flag/
Night-time Economy Group

Thank you to Wiltshire College and the students 
who contributed to the development of the visual 
identity, and thanks to the people involved in 1:1 
and group consultations and the 1,000+ people  
who completed surveys.

https://www.visitwiltshire.co.uk/dbimgs/Salisbury%20Brand%20booklet_Digital.pdf
https://www.visitwiltshire.co.uk/dbimgs/Salisbury%20Brand%20booklet_Digital.pdf
https://www.visitwiltshire.co.uk/dbimgs/Salisbury%20Brand%20booklet_Digital.pdf
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